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HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE COLLECTION EVENT
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Due to the unprecedented COVID pandemic, the Household Hazardous
Waste Collection Event was held in July this year. Despite the circumstances,
the event successfully drew a crowd of 800 visitors and resulted in a record
amount of hazardous chemical waste diverted from waste streams.

Kenosha County Beach Report
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Visitors who brought electronic waste to the event went on a historical tour as
they passed rusted freezers and dusty, bulky computer monitors. Below are the
highlights of the event.

33,000 lbs

Chemical waste collected

42,389 lbs

Electronic waste collected

83%

Electronic waste was tube and
projection TVs

7,332 lbs

Flat screen TVs

KENOSHA COUNTY’S BEACH REPORT
The Kenosha County Division of Health sampled weekly 20 inland beaches from Memorial
Day to Labor Day. In total, 268 beach samples were collected; 80% of the samples were
considered to be “safe.”
Only a few beaches needed to be closed due to unsafe samples, with only one beach closed
over a weekend. In reviewing samples results, precipitation data, and warm temperatures along
with the volume of swimmers, the Division of Health deemed this a successful sampling season.

QUOTE

With the COVID-19 pandemic among us, we were
limited on what we could do safely, so our parks
and beaches were a great resource to help get us
through the summer.

- Mark Melotik, Environmental Health Manager

Mark Melotik, Environmental Health Manager, thanks the sample collectors and laboratory staff
for all of their hard work for this program.
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WHAT’S NEW AT THE KCC?
The grounds of the Kenosha County Center were bustling with activity this summer. Extension Kenosha County Horticulture Educator Vijai
Pandian has spearheaded several beautification and educational projects. The Sustainability Team would like to give a special thanks to
Malynn Tarczewski, this summer’s horticulture intern who led the projects at the KCC, as well as the Kenosha County Division of Facilities
team for their services.
Get out to the KCC this fall to check out these new features:

22 new tree species have been A new weather monitoring
planted around the walking
station will provide
path at KCC to raise
hyper-local weather data
awareness for tree diversity relating to temperature, wind,
and precipitation

New planter boxes along the
southern edge of the walking trail
will feature a colorful array of
hardy hibiscus

Facilities staff and Master
Gardener Volunteers now have a
new storage shed to help keep
tools and equipment organized
and accessible

SUSTAINABILITY IN PRACTICE AT
KENOSHA COUNTY VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK
Kenosha County Veterans Memorial Park was developed to emphasize sustainable living education and recreation. Kenosha County has
been successful with introducing sustainable practices into the park design as is demonstrated in the various recreational opportunities
offered to patrons, including biking, multi-use trails, exposure to a restored 45 acres of prairie, and passive recreation within this environmental corridor. As the site of a former gravel quarrying operation, the property is
a real-life example of sustainability in practice.
One of the recent projects at the park includes the construction of a restroom
facility funded in part by a Wisconsin DNR Stewardship grant. The facility is
located adjacent to the boat launch and parking near the lake access and will
accommodate park patrons who had been depending on portable restrooms prior
to the construction.
Kenosha County’s park development efforts emphasize environmentally conscious
planning, development, and maintenance of the park as highlighted in the park
master plan (https://bit.ly/2XGctv5). This three-season building was constructed
to be sustainable and require little effort to heat. A roof-mounted solar array
system will power the restroom to accommodate significant daily average summer electrical usage.
Solar panels offer a reliable, low maintenance, and cost effective source of energy. The goal of this project is to improve sustainability
efforts on-site and to offset electrical demand. This project will also serve as a demonstration site for visitors to learn how they can implement sustainable features.
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